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Gigi Chong
Giving Baby ~ood a New Look

by i;:liza Gano

EVERY l-tOl-t WANTS T"'E BEST for their

little one, and Gigi Lee Chang is no exception.

Chang, founder of Plum Organics, is giving

babies a delicious alternative to the usual jarred

baby food by offering an all-narnral, frozen baby

food line-a concept born from Chang's desire

to prepare balanced meals for her infant son.
The southern California native of Chinese

descent was no stranger to healthy eating since

it was part of her life growing up. "I mostly ate

Chinese food-Shanghainese food to be exact.

My grandparents lived with us and raised my

brother and me, so we were fortunate to have

three home-cooked meals, plus a snack after

school, prepared for us," Chang says. "I believe

it has definitely influenced my palate since we

rarely ate processed/packaged food. Even my
after-school snack would be a homemade sweet

Chinese soup with dumplings."

The arrival of her son, now 2, made

her even more committed to preparing and

eating organic fare. When her son Cato was

ready to eat solid food at 9 months, Chang

says she would spend weekends preparing

home-cooked meals for him that had variety

and balance. Her husband, seeing how

passionate she was about concocting the

freshest flavors, jokingly told her, 'You should

sell your baby food.' The idea took root and

Plum Organics was born in 2005.

Chang, 29, believes healthy eating starts

from the beginning. However, busy moms

today might not have the time to prepare food

tllemselves. And that's where Plum Organics

comes in. "I don't expect moms to buy strictly

organic food, I'm just giving them another

option on what to feed their growing babies."

Plum Organics, which hit the grocery

aisles of Wild Oats, Wegmans and Whole

Foods in July, starts by using high-quality

organic ingredients and flash freezing food

to preserve a richer flavor, color and texrnre
and to retain more of the food's vitamins

and enzymes. The line offers baby food for

two stages-Real Smooth for 6 months to 9

months and M01'e Textu1'e for 9 months and

older. Offerings include Sweet Potatoes

and Pears, Super Greens, Super Greens

Multigrain, Chicken Whole Grain Pasta,

Red Lentil Veggie, Vegetable Stew with

Beef and Banana Peach Rice Pudding.

Before starting Plum Organics, Chang

held senior positions in strategy consulting



"Ijust wanted to give babies the best food possible"

J:inda list of retailers

at Plum Organics at
www.plumorganics.com

such a talker now and he will run around and

say, 'Mommy's baby food, mommy's baby food!'

f-je likes all the food but his favorite is the banana

rice pudding.

Are you influenced at all by !;2ast/West cooking

when creating your baby meals?

Yes, I have plans to introduce more culturally

diverse flavors in the future. I'm playing with

several ideas. One of them is edamame or

something that combines green beans, peas

and spinach, all great sources of protein. I'm also

looking into more Asian flavors in influence but

not solely Asian. There is no shortage of ideas.

firms and advertising agencies, leading

strategic planning for Forume 100 brands.

Her client roster was a mix of finance,

retail and technology brands including

Intel, Microsoft, Oracle, Schwab and

Williams-Sonoma. Chang has an MBA
from London Business School and a

bachelor's degree in finance from the

University of Southern California.

East VVi:st caught up with the in-the

kitchen innovator to talk about food, family

and finding balance.

Plum Organics, a charming name. How did

you decide on it?

I wanted a name that was vibrant and captured

the spirit of children. I liked plum because it is

playful, yet solid; it has some associations with

children but not overly cutesy or baby-like. Plus,

purple is my favorite color!

Did you always have an entrepreneurial side?

Actually, no. My father is an entrepreneur and

traveled all the time. I told myself I just wanted

a career job; but in the end, being your own

boss is the most rewarding of all. Not just the

work itself, but it brings so much more to me

personally-how I relate to my husband, my son,

my family. I guess the entrepreneurial spirit is in

the genes and I couldn't ignore it.

Why the baby food industry?

Since I made all of my son's baby food from

scratch, it was a real inspiration to me to see

him develop a wonderful appetite and love

for food. People asked me if I made the line

because I didn't like what was on the market.

It was interesting because I didn't really know

what was on the market. Ijust wanted to give

babies the best food possible as well as give

mothers the confidence to choose the food

they give to their children.

Was it a hard sell introducing organic baby
food to stores?

No, it wasn't hard to sell the products into the

stores. We are working with stores like Wild Oats

and Whole f:"oods who are the innovators and

leaders in organics. They have really embraced

the idea, and we are very excited about the

unique programs we are developing together.

Chicken Whole Grain Pasta, Red lentil

Veggie, Vegetable Stew with Beef and Banana

Rice Pudding all sound like "adult" food. How

did you decide on the flavors being sold?

"Adult" is exactly the idea! Our food is regular,

great tasting healthy food-just ground up

so babies can eat it. This is core to our vision

and philosophy since we believe that by giving

babies interesting and tasty food from the

very start, they will become great eaters and

have better eating habits. This is true of my son

and other children I have seen who were given
homemade food.

The current eight flavors are just the

beginning. We chose those to give a wide

variety that is both familiar and interesting.

Using a culinary approach, we did not shy

away from flavors that would not normally

be associated with baby food.

Does your son Cato help taste-test the food?

Absolutely! It is really so cute because he is

let's shift gears a little. How do you

balance it all, being a mom and a successful
businesswoman?

f:"ocusing on priorities is really important. Know

what they are and don't expect them all to be in

balance at the same time. It sounds a bit cliche,

but it's important to take time for yourself, as a

couple and as a family. I think women overlook

themselves too often. Getting some downtime and

just focusing on yourself, whether it is working out,

getting a manicure or just having a cup of tea and

reading the paper. As much as possible, don't work

on the weekends - it's important to give yourself

the mental break. t:veryone is better for it and it is

rare that something can't wait until Monday.

Has your background in strategic planning

helped you?

Yes, immensely. The discipline of having worked

on f:"ortune 100 clients globally, being able

to multitask and manage so many different

things, has really helped me. The strategy and

analytical thinking has also served me well

in identifying and finding solutions, thinking

laterally and being able to ramp up quickly.

Now that the line is out and things are

ramping up for Plum Organics, what are

your goals for the company? What should

we expect to see?

The short-term goals include getting the word

out about the product. We'll soon go national

and be placed in more than 300 retailers, so

from that perspective increasing our consumer

base and awareness. Long-term goals include

building a healthy eating line for children. I hope

to build a platform around that and create foods

for toddlers, children and eventually snacks.
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